TO: Bryce Stirlen
FROM: Dimitrios Karras
SUBJ: Ethics Violations, Demand for Mediation. Letter #1.
DATE: July 5, 2015

Mr. Stirlen,
I am writing this letter to set out some of my grievances with you. You have failed
to honor your word and have fostered an environment where unethical behavior is rampant. I hereby officially make demand for mediation as required by the Purchase
Agreement.
1. False attribution of quotes.
On your behalf, one of your employees, Thomas B., has published false statements and quoted me as the source [Attachment A].1 I contacted him in regards to this
matter [Attachment B]. He informed me that his actions were premised upon his fear of
potential conflict with me. He explained that he was too afraid to contact me in order to
obtain a real quote, so he thought it was acceptable to falsify one [Attachment C].2 I
have further looked through several of his articles and have identified additional items
that are clear falsifications. Another example of a false quote, is one that was recently
attributed to Jon. I know Jon. I know how he speaks. Jon would never seriously say,
“We’re really excited to … bring out the champion … ”
Falsely attributing words to people who did not speak them might not seem like a
big deal to you. However, it is dishonest. I do not approve or condone of such deceitful
acts and neither should you. I insist that any quotes which have been falsely attributed
to me be removed immediately from any publication in which they have been unethically
placed.

1

“Attribution is the difference between research and plagiarism. Attribution gives stories credibility and perspective. It tells readers how we know what we know.” https://stevebuttry.wordpress.com/2011/10/31/you-can-quote-me-on-that-advice-on-attribution-for-journalists/

2

“Under no circumstances should a journalist fill in even the slightest gap in a story, even with a
logical presumption. Fabrication is fabrication. It is and should be a firing offense.” See Editing
For the Digital Age, p.104, discussing ethics in journalism.

2. Falsely presenting oneself as a Veteran to receive financial gain.
This is not only immoral, but illegal in California.3 I would like to refer you to California Penal Code 532(b) which states in relevant part:
“Any person who falsely … presents himself … to be a veteran … with the intent
to defraud is guilty of a misdemeanor.”
In your press release to the public on March 1, 2015 [Attachment D], it is my belief that you have presented yourself as a Veteran with the intent to defraud.4 I am sure
that many others will agree. The following statements are attributed to you:
(a) “[W]e maintain and stand strong unwavering from our Veteran status.” id. Prior to the transition, the company was notoriously recognized as being Veteran owned.
After the sale, the new company has not “maintain[ed]” or stood “strong unwavering”
from that Veteran status as you state.
(b) “Of Veterans, by Veterans, and for Veterans.” id. Such meaning could be
devilishly skewed due to the literal ambiguity of the words: “of, by, and for.” However, in
the colloquial dialect in which these words were intended, they have come to very
unambiguous meaning. In advertising, should a company say, “For Mothers, by Mothers,” or “By Cops, for Cops,” it would be accepted that the company is correlating its
ownership and target market in order to increase emotional connectivity among its customer base and thereby increase sales. By way of example:
“[P]roduct listings and resources for companies owned and operated by
entrepreneurs that are also law enforcement officers.” http://
www.policeone.com/police-products/for-cops-by-cops/
“We are two moms who live in Tribeca … How great would it be if
collectively, we could be each others' audience, customer, support…”
http://www.bymoms-formoms.com/#!about_us/c1se

3

The Federal Stolen Valor Act was ruled unconstitutional by SCOTUS under the First Amendment. The California Stolen Valor Act is independent of the Federal Act and only criminalizes
fraud which is done in the furtherance of financial gain. The California Stolen Valor Act would
therefore be upheld according to the Constitution.

4

The deceptive statements referenced were not included in the original letter but were amended
to specifically address customer concerns that the company was no longer Veteran owned. The
preface read: “In response to feedback about our Veteran heritage.”

This behavior is unacceptable. Your actions could very easily be attributed to me.
5

If the news got a hold of this, “Ares Armor CEO pretends he is a Veteran to in- crease
sales.” Many people who read that headline will think it is me because many members
of our customer base are still unaware that I am no longer the CEO of Ares Armor. I
request that you remove all such references from any publication online or oth- erwise.
This includes the phrase “Veteran-driven.”6 You are not a Veteran, you are how- ever
the “driver” of Ares Armor, Inc. Based upon your words, I believe that you are deceptively presenting yourself as a Veteran in violation of California Law.
While you might make the argument that thirty percent of the ownership of the
company is owned by Veterans, that transfer has yet to physically materialize beyond
promise. Even then, the company would not be 51% veteran owned.
3. Falsely Representing oneself as a Combat Veteran to receive financial gain.
It is absolutely despicable for a person to represent themselves as a Combat
Veteran when they are not. I would like to refer you to California Penal Code 532(a)
which states in part:
“Any person who falsely represents himself … as a veteran … of any war … in
connection with the soliciting of aid… or attempted sale of any property, is guilty
of a misdemeanor.”
I would like you to look at Attachment E, which is a screen shot of your current
Ares Armor, Inc. marketing efforts. In it you state:
“Ares Armor … 100 percent combat veteran owned.” [Attachment E](emphasis
added).

5

I am still contacted on a regular basis by people who are unaware that I am not the CEO of
Ares Armor.
6

Driven: “propelled or motivated by something” http://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/driven. It could be argued that “Veteran driven” is referencing only the abstract inspirational force
that is propelling the company. However, when combined with the other statements concerning
the company’s Veteran status, a clear picture emerges. You are currently the “sole owner” of
Ares Armor, Inc. and represent that the company is Veteran owned. You make this valuable representation for the same reason that actual Veteran owned companies make it; increasing sales

among the Veteran demographic and among demographics who wish to support veteran companies.

Again, this behavior is immoral on every level. I request that you immediately remove any references in which you claim to have been a Veteran of War in connection
with service in the United States Military.
Making claims that violate California’s Stolen Valor Act is a horrible thing to do.
Even more so when those alleged crimes could easily be accidentally attributed to me—
an actual Veteran of such wars—by a less than careful reader.
4. Failure to honor promises made.
You on multiple occasions made oral agreement to provide support to my efforts
against the ATF. This agreement is evidenced in your approval and publication of the
letter, attached to this correspondence as Attachment F. We discussed this letter in
person prior to it being penned.7 During that conversation you acknowledged that supporting the ongoing litigation efforts against the ATF was imperative in maintaining support for Ares Armor among its customers.
Worse, you continue to deceive the customer base into believing that you are in
fact supporting these efforts. See Attachment G, which is a print out of your current
marketing efforts informing customers that you need to sell ATF shirts in order to pay
mounting lawyer bills.8 Many additional product sheets in current advertisements give
reference to “supporting the cause” and “protecting gun rights.”9
Asking your customers for aid in supporting a cause, then refusing to support the
very efforts that you have led people to believe they are supporting through their purchase—keeping the proceeds of this “support” for yourself—amounts to fraud in my
opinion.
If you say you are going to do something, as an honest man, you have only one
option; to act according to your word to the best of your ability. Something you have utterly failed to accomplish.

7

Additionally referenced in this letter is the thirty percent of “the company.” Such transfer,
though promised, has yet to come to fruition. You have now requested that the terms of the
transfer be changed. You, your alter-egos, and assigns—Bryce Stirlen, Lakehouse Capital Management, Ares Armor Inc., etc.—are in receipt of one million dollars, transferred to them by the
way of discounted purchase price in relation to Lycurgan’s bulk asset sale. As you know, this
valuable transfer was payment for the promised thirty percent.
8

The wording used in this advertisement is identical to the wording that Lycurgan used when it
was communicating to the customer base that the ATF litigation needed support. It is an unambiguous fact that these advertisements lead people to believe that a purchase will support the
ongoing litigation with the ATF.

9

To date, as far as I am aware, Ares Armor Inc. has given zero support to any litigation or certified non-profit which “protects gun rights.” These advertisements are now seemingly fraudulent.

5. IP Dispute with Ares Defense.
Concerning the IP Dispute with Ares Defense, while you now claim that you “demand” indemnification. You seem to forget that you have already received value which
would negate such a claim so long as the costs are under $275,000.00 [Attachment H].
This value was to be “used to offset any returns etc. etc. that cannot be replaced by
vendor or any other issues that could arise.” id.(emphasis added).
You have made it impossible to determine if such costs will be greater than that
and have actively tried to hide any information regarding the dispute.
There are a myriad of additional reasons as to why your “demand” is improper
which we can discuss at mediation.
6. Demand for mediation in order to arrive at mutual agreement.
I am willing to engage in discussion on these issues and others that are currently
open. However, if we are going to have a discussion, we should agree before going into
it that any agreements which are struck are immediately memorialized in unambiguously clear writing and that a neutral third-party is present.
Consider this as an official demand for mediation.

Sincerely,

Dimitrios Karras,
“But I don't want comfort. I want God, I want poetry, I want real danger, I want
freedom, I want goodness. I want sin.” -Aldous Huxley
//
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We admit it. We’re doing our own Obama Countdown at Ares Armor. But it’s not what you think. Sure, we are well aware there are 571 days until the next U.S.
Presidential Election on November 8, 2016. We also know there are 644 days until President Barack Obama’s last day in office on January 20, 2017.
This Obama Countdown is different. It impacts you much sooner.
It’s time to say “Bye Bye Barack” to our products named after the president. They are being discontinued by Ares Armor. You have until April
30, 2015 to order your “Obama’s Blaster.” All orders placed by midnight on this date will be honored.

The “Yes We Can Build a Firearm” product was the brainchild of Ares Armor Founder, Dimitrios Karras, a U.S. Marine who bravely served tours in Iraq and
Afghanistan. Launched in September 2014, the Obama’s Blaster exercised the strength of Freedom of Speech in America. Boldly, it came just six months after
the ATF Raid of Ares Armor property in Oceanside, California.
The AR–15 Upper Receiver named, “Obama’s Blaster,” created a nationwide controversy. At the time, Dimitri told the media, it was “obviously a joke” and not
meant to suggestion action vs. any political figure. He called it, “A commemorative AR-15 part honoring President Obama’s role as the most distinguished
firearm salesman of all-time.”
Today, Dimitrios Karras says his point has clearly been made. “The reality is we never intended it to last this long,” Karras said. “However, because of the
widespread anti-Obama sentiment, we have had to keep up with demand from the public for this product.”
Silver Linings Playbook
The title of the hit movie sums up the difficult strategic decision, Ares Armor CEO, Bryce Stirlen, had to make. It is a necessary play for the company in taking
aim at its business targets on the next level of growth. “There really a silver lining for our customers and supporters,” says Stirlen. “We are just wrapping up
production on a new and improved product. We’ll be announcing the news about this in the very near future.”
For obvious reasons, this is all we can say now about this Obama Countdown. However, we want you to know this friends…
No matter what else changes…no matter what you may hear or think…take it from us at the source…the core of this U.S. Veteran driven
company is still supporting 2A all the way.
Adds Stirlen, “We know what we’re doing. We know where we’re going. We will continue to expand our business and build our product line. With any makeover,
you look different on the outside. But rest assured, we have the same values on the inside. Our company remains 100% committed to supporting the Second
Amendment, gun rights, and delivering the highest quality arms and tactical products proudly made in the U.S.A.”
So let the clock on this Obama Countdown begin. There are 14 days until the Obama’s Blaster becomes a blast from the past. It’s available now through
midnight, April 30, 2015. Order yours now.
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Posted by ares on April 16, 2015 at 3:34 am in 2nd Amendment, Ares Armor Newsroom, Products. Tagged as: ar-15 parts, bryce stirlen, Dimitri Karras,
Dimitrios Karras, obama guns, obama's blaster.

Former ATF Agent on M855 Ammo Ban Part 3
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From: <DKarras@aresarmor.com>
Subject: Quote in today's blogpost
Date: April 15, 2015 at 9:35:54 PM PDT
To: Thomas Baldrick <thomas@azstrong.com>
Thomas,
I am just a phone call, text, or email away. Even if I am temporarily unavailable,
publishing a fictional statement would still be immoral no matter how you shake a
stick at it.
I don't care if you, or anyone else, feels that the words being attributed to me are
benign or otherwise not malicious...Please, do not ever quote me as saying
something I did not say.
It's impolite and unacceptable. If you wish to discuss something with me, you are
more than welcome to contact me and get a real quote that you may use.
This is a slippery slope I am unwilling to travel down.
Please don't do this a second time. I will not be pleasant if this ever happens
again.
Thank you,
Dimitri

Attachment
C

From: "Thomas Baldrick" <thomas@azstrong.com>
Subject: RE: Quote in today's blogpost
Date: April 15, 2015 at 11:36:10 PM PDT
To: "'Dimitri Karras'" <DKarras@aresarmor.com>

Dimitri,
Thank you for your note. I appreciate it. I also understand how you
feel. I guessed you would feel that way. After all, I know I would feel
as you do.
Therefore, let me show you the courtesy and respect of explaining the
truth of what really happened.
Yesterday, when I learned the Obama’s Blaster was being discontinued
sooner than expected, I suggested to the marketing team rather than just
run a final sale, we should write up a piece about it with important,
positive messaging. This seemed especially prudent to me because you
were able to make it such a high profile product. Kudos to you sir for
your imagination and the balls to act on it despite what the ATF did to
you.
Last night I went to work on writing the piece, including the quotes. I
found comments you made in the San Diego media. In addition, I went
beyond benign or non-malicious quotes for you. Doing anything
immoral or hurtful never crossed my mind. Instead, on my own
initiative I put thought, effort, and intention into trying to protect your
public image, and make you look good as this project of yours was
being discontinued. It was treating you as I would want to be treated
were the roles reversed. I don’t want a medal for it. I just do my job to
the best of my ability.

Unfortunately, there was an internal misunderstanding today on a busy
day.

This morning, I emailed the marketing team the piece seeking their
review, feedback , and ultimately their approval. I stated multiple times
how you needed to be on board with it. Later, I got back comments
with a couple of minor changes and solid suggestions. None of them
had anything to do with the quotes connected to you.
They thought the quotes attributed to you in this piece were ones you
previously said in the media. On the other hand, based on my clearly
stating the importance of you being okay with the piece, I was
confident someone on the team had gotten your approval.
The reality is Dimitri, I was actually being respectful of you, what
you’ve stood for, and what you built with Ares Armor. Rightly so, I
gave you the credit today for the product as you deserved. I was doing
what I knew to be in the best interests of the company, and all involved.
I have consistently acted in a professional manner despite knowing the
things you have said to others about me. As a result of this, I have
deemed it best to keep my contact with you at a minimum.
The misunderstanding today which upset you (and would have upset
me), will not happen again with me. If I am anything, I am a standup
man of my word. I will never newly quote you again without your prior
knowledge and consent.
In the future, since you have told me I am welcome to contact you for a
real quote when necessary, I will do so. Plus, I will give you as much
notice and time as possible. Please understand Bryce often wants things
posted quickly. Thus, I can be given short deadlines. The TV journalist
still in me does not allow me to miss deadlines.
I can easily understand why you came to the conclusions you did
tonight. I get it. However, should another issue arise between us, I
would appreciate being asked about it. To me, being falsely accused is
also impolite and unacceptable. I’m sure you feel the same way.

Perhaps this honest reply can change your opinion of me. Perhaps one
day we can get to a place of finding more things in common.
Thank you,
Thomas
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Bryce Stirlen, New CEO - Ares Armor
Ares Armor Acquired by Lake House Capital Management, Bryce
Stirlen
In the United States of America, you can mix business with pleasure. Here is living proof.
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Lake House Capital Management, LLC, a Hinsdale, Illinois-based holding company is pleased and proud to announce it has acquired all the assets of Lycurgan,
Inc., (doing business as Ares Armor). Specific terms of the deal were not disclosed at this time.

Company Information

U.S. Marine, Dimitri Karras, who served tours in both Iraq and Afghanistan, founded Ares Armor in 2010. Headquartered in Oceanside, California, Ares Armor is
the leading supplier of 80 percent lower receivers, and develops and manufactures high quality American-made firearm parts to legally build your own weapons.
The business also proudly develops, manufactures, and sells innovative tactical gear, combat body armor, and more.

Store and Return Policies

“We thank and respect Dimitri Karras for his patriotism, service, and defense of our country and its Constitution,” says new Ares Armor CEO, Bryce Stirlen. “We
value his vision and efforts with Ares Armor, and truly wish him all the best in his future roles in the company.”

Become a Dealer

Ares Armor customers can expect to experience no disruption in quality or service during the management transition. But like when anyone buys a house, Lake
House Capital Management has much it loves about Ares Armor, but also has some areas where it wants to make changes and add its own touches.
“Great people and great products have built Ares Armor into the successful business it is today,” adds Stirlen, a gun enthusiast, husband, and father. “Our main
focus is to now build a better foundation to support the explosive growth the Company is experiencing.
That said, to be clear, one area where we will not waver is in loyal defense of the 2nd Amendment of the U.S. Constitution, and protecting
the rights of all Americans to bear arms.
We are very excited about an even brighter future for Ares Armor, and believe our customers will be excited about it, too.”

Amended: New Ares Armor CEO, Bryce Stirlen. “In response to feedback about our Veteran heritage, we maintain and stand strong unwavering from our
Veteran status. Of Veterans, by Veterans, and for Veterans.”
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Posted by ares on March 1, 2015 at 9:13 am in Ares Armor Newsroom. Tagged as: Ares Armor, bryce stirlen, gun, lake house management.
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Ares Armor, home to 80% Lower Receivers, tactical nylon gear, custom Kydex, lower kits, jigs and award winning training team.
100 percent combat veteran owned and operated. AR-15, AR-10, Billet Lowers
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Wednesday, July 1, 2015

Fo l l o w e r s o f Ar e s Ar m o r

Independence Weekend at Ares Armor

Fourth of July Weekend.
The Harpe Chrome Upper is kicking it off. Keep an eye on your email for seasonal deals coming your
way. We are making it a little easier to exercise your 2nd Amendment Rights as Americans. Find top
quality products, for affordable pricing at Ares Armor Inc.

Ho w to get deals b ef o re ev ery o n e else?
Si gn u p to re c e iv e th e s e de a l s b y e ma i l .
Ares Arm o r Bl o g Archiv e

Pl ease n o te retail sto res will b e cl o sed o n Ju ly Fo u rth 2015.

Ares Armor Blog Archive

NOTE: If you have an open order with us and have moved, please contact us with your new
address : h ttp://su ppo rt.aresarm o r.c o m/su ppo rt/ti ckets/n ew
Posted by Ares Armor at 8:55 AM

Ab o u t Ares Arm o r

No comments:

Recommend this on Google

Links to this post

Labels: #2A, #ares, # aresarmor, #aresarmorinc, 2015, 2nd amendment rights, Fourth of
aresarmorinc, deals,
July, July 4th
Location: Ares Armor Inc., 206 North Freeman Street, Oceanside, CA 92054, USA

Wednesday, June 17, 2015

Ares Armor - COUNTDOWN To FATHER'S DAY
2015

Ares Arm o r
View my complete profile

Sign In

Father's Day 2015
SIGN-U P OR M I SS OU T!
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Letter to Customers
Published: 03/02/2015 02:38:06 PM

TO: ARES ARMOR CUSTOMERS
FROM: DIMITRIOS KARRAS
SUBJ: You Guys Rock!
DATE: March 2, 2015

I am no longer the CEO of Ares Armor. I am however, still the CEO of Lycurgan,
Inc. which was previously operating under the name Ares Armor prior to selling most of
it’s assets to Lake House Capital Management.
I am still working at Ares Armor and I own 30% of the new corporation. There are
several reasons for this sale.
Firstly, Lycurgan, Inc., formerly known as Ares Armor, has been engaged in a fairly
aggressive and public legal battle against the ATF. This battle is both time consuming
for myself and very expensive for the Company. Having a CEO who is from the financial
world, running the day to day operations of the Company, allows me to focus my energies
towards this legal battle and other endeavors that I believe are important to the future,
such as the 99% Lower Receiver™.
Secondly, Lake House Capital Management has pledged a portion of their profits
to helping mine and Lycurgan’s fight against the ATF. My first priority is this battle. They
cannot be allowed to get away with their unconstitutional actions. Losing is not an option
for me.
The damages that have been done to Lycurgan, Inc. by the ATF are extensive
and are now into the millions of dollars. We have been blessed by having absolutely
wonderful human beings as customers who have supported us through these trying
times. With Lake House Capital Management and Bryce Stirlen as a backer, we will be
able to continue to improve our business operations while at the same time be positioned
for a very long and expensive battle with the ATF.
I cannot express my gratitude enough to our customers. I would not have been
able to get this far against such a powerful foe without you. I do not take your contributions
lightly. I owe it to all of you to put every amount of energy and effort that I can
muster into ensuring that justice prevails.
This is not just my fight. It is all of ours. There is nothing that I will not do or sacrifice
to ensure they are punished for their actions. They have gotten away with their
crimes for far too long.
I cannot thank you enough for everything you have done. I will not fail you. I will
not give up.
On the topic of “other endeavors”… For those of you who don’t know yet: I recently
walked into an ATF office in Indiana with a neon sign stating that I had what they
considered to be an illegal firearm for sale. I offered to sell a hundred 99% lowers™
straight to the ATF Agent that was questioning me. I walked out without being arrested
or having a scratch on me. I will be following up with a full explanation on how 99% lower
receivers™ are legal under the GCA and exactly why the ATF didn’t have the guts to
arrest me.
Sincerely,
Dimitrios Karras
“But I don't want comfort. I want God, I want poetry, I want real danger, I want freedom, I

want goodness. I want sin.” Aldous Huxley
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American Terrorist dation - Tshirt
Foundation - Tshirt

Quick Store Search

Go

Support the Fight T-shirt, Fundraiser.

Advanced Search

American Terrorist Foundation.
Hover over the image to zoom.
Click the image for a popup.

We have a lot of Lawyer bills; please, please, please help.
Support the heroic victory of the ATF who executed a raid against unarmed
civilians. These individuals are true fighters of freedom!

Login to Submit a Review
Read Reviews

Terrorism is defined as the use of intimidation or violence in pursuit of political gains, who does that sound
like? If you said our own ATF you are correct. Show everyone what the ATF really stands for and that they

+4 Recommend this on Google
Share

Home
80% Lower Receiver FAQ

Email a Friend About This Item

2 Reviews / 5.0 Avg

Main Menu

Support the cause and show everyone you know you support the American
Terrorist Foundation!
100% AMERICAN MADE!!!!!
$24.95

Your Total:

$24.95

Quantity:

1

Options
Size*

Reviews and Ratings

Small

Add to Cart

Overall:
Quality:
Value:

Add to Wishlist

Great comfortable Shirt
By: Mateo on 05/25/2014 09:20:34 AM
Pros: Bill of Rights
Cons: ATF
Wore it to a hockey game I get nothing but good compliments even from security guards! Keep up the
Good Work OOORAH!

You Might Also Like...
I Will Not Comply - Men's Tshirt
Ares Armor Support the Fight T-Shirt - I will not
comply Men's Crew Cut.

Store and Return Policies
Privacy & Terms Of Use
Become a Dealer

are truly the American Terrorist Foundation.

Our Price:

Company Information

Our Price: $19.95

Bumper Sticker - I Will Not
Comply
Ares Armor Support the Fight for 2nd
Amendment
Rights. I will not
comply sticker.
Our Price:
$5.00
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Outlook.com Print Message

https://blu169.mail.live.com/ol/mail.mvc/PrintMessages?mkt=en-us

7/2/15, 8:43 AM
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Outlook.com Print Message

Print

7/2/15, 8:43 AM

Close

Re: buffer
From: Bryce Stirlen (bstirlen@lhcapmgt.com)
Sent: Thu 12/04/14 10:40 PM
To: Dimitri Karras (dimitri@aresarmor.com)
Thnx.
Bryce Stirlen
312-209-3800
On Dec 4, 2014, at 1:50 PM, Dimitri Karras <dimitri@aresarmor.com> wrote:
See below lol, accidentally emailed myself.

Dimitri
Ares Armor
Dimitri@AresArmor.com

Http://AresArmor.com
Http://www.youtube.com/AresArmor.com

"I disapprove of what you say, but I will defend to the death your right to say it." -Voltaire

This message contains confidential information and is intended only for the individual(s) named. If
you are not the named addressee you should not disseminate, distribute or copy this e-mail. Please
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notify the sender immediately by e-mail if you have received this e-mail by mistake and delete this email from your system. If you are not the intended recipient you are notified that disclosing, copying,
distributing or taking any action in reliance on the contents of this information is strictly prohibited.
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Begin forwarded message:
From: Dimitri <Dimitri@aresarmor.com>
Date: December 4, 2014 at 1:46:38 PM PST
To: "'Dimitri'" <Dimitri@aresarmor.com>
Subject: RE: buffer
Per our conversation and our review of insurance down payments made by lycurgan. The
buffer has been increased 8k. We reduced the amount by 8% to account for the month
that lycurgan held the policy.

Buffer is now 275.

I think this should conclude any transactions back and forth between entities. CHbk /
returns / etc etc may be reduced from the buffer as need be. Lets keep this email string
going for that purpose.

Chbk will be total CHbk amount divided by 2 to get a costing as the product will not
ship and will be maintained by Ares Armor Inc. ( This won’t be an issue in about a week
once we get through our backlog, even with the back log I would expect less than 15k at
the worst case)

The only returns reduced will be ones that we are unable to get replacement product or
resell again. (these numbers should be exceptionally minor)

canceled orders should be net net as the inventory will remain so no change is needed to
buffer due to the new company already being compensated for these in the O category of
our formula.

To be honest… I don’t see that buffer being eaten up to that level in any way. Unless
there is some material issue that Morey created which you have seen all the bank
statements and stuff first hand so I don’t feel that will be an issue either.
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From: Dimitri [mailto:Dimitri@aresarmor.com]
Sent: Wednesday, December 03, 2014 11:41 AM
To: 'Bryce Stirlen'
Subject: FW: buffer

+1 k to the buffer. Old Co just paid $890 to UPS for import fees from austria alpine

Buffer is moved to 267k

From: Dimitri [mailto:Dimitri@aresarmor.com]
Sent: Tuesday, December 02, 2014 2:48 PM
To: 'Bryce Stirlen'
Subject: FW: buffer

1800 dollars was already paid for from the hawthorne PD for invoice 202 from the ARs

Buffer is reduced from 268K to 266k

-Dimitri

From: Dimitri [mailto:Dimitri@aresarmor.com]
Sent: Tuesday, December 02, 2014 12:16 PM
To: 'Bryce Stirlen'
Subject: FW: buffer

Per AR from Dealers Jimmy/Martha
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+79,649.47 to buffer. Round down again as usual. Most of this will be handled this week
discussion with Jimmy.

Buffer was 189k. Buffer is now 268k.

From: Dimitri [mailto:Dimitri@aresarmor.com]
Sent: Monday, December 01, 2014 4:54 PM
To: 'Bryce Stirlen'
Subject: FW: buffer

Invoices assumed.

Total assumed is 261,273.47

Subtract 11k from the buffer.

Buffer was 200k. buffer is now 189k.
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From: Dimitri [mailto:Dimitri@aresarmor.com]
Sent: Monday, December 01, 2014 4:07 PM
To: 'Bryce Stirlen'
Subject: buffer

Cash and checks from old company transferred to new.

$7,374

193k plus 7k

Buffer is now 200k

From: Dimitri [mailto:Dimitri@aresarmor.com]
Sent: Monday, December 01, 2014 4:00 PM
To: 'Bryce Stirlen'

Subject: FW: buffer

191k plus 2300 for rent on retail that is being paid.

Buffer is now 193k.

From: Dimitri [mailto:Dimitri@aresarmor.com]
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Sent: Friday, November 28, 2014 7:01 PM
To: 'Bryce Stirlen'
Subject: buffer

163 plus 28k added from payables deduction.
Buffer is now 191K

The receivables that the new company takes from our dealer program should push the
buffer in between 201k and 206k. We can figure that out next week.

From: Dimitri [mailto:Dimitri@aresarmor.com]
Sent: Friday, November 28, 2014 1:01 PM
To: 'Bryce Stirlen'
Subject: RE: buffer

I will get lindy on it Monday. She is out till then. Is that ok?

From: Bryce Stirlen [mailto:bstirlen@lhcapmgt.com]
Sent: Friday, November 28, 2014 12:49 PM
To: Dimitri
Subject: Re: buffer

If you can have someone start gathering up all pre paids and through what period so we
can book the accruals to the balance sheet.

This on top of other financial data we discussed earlier. Once we know how the flow
works Rebecca will help us build a reporting process. Once net suites is up - reporting
will flow right through but on bills etc we need to get them set up to centralize all billing
to our new billing location.
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A little work up front and huge payoffs in back end.

Thanks my man.

B.

Bryce Stirlen
312-209-3800
On Nov 28, 2014, at 2:24 PM, Dimitri <Dimitri@aresarmor.com> wrote:
Things for our buffer (approximately)

Total Buffer: 163k
This is used to offset any returns etc. etc. that cannot be replaced by vendor
or any other issues that could arise.
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